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“We have been using FileGenius for about two years to host our FTP site. We changed 
to FileGenius because their pricing was very good compared to the company we used 
previously. The pleasant surprise for us was the level of service provided by FileGenius. 
We found the company provided us a good interface for our customers to access our 
FTP site, a strong commitment to continually improve the usefulness of the FTP 
interface and a high level of responsiveness from Keith Bumgarner, one of the 
principals. FileGenius encourages customers to give input on how they are doing and 
ways to improve the product and they really listen to what their customers have to say. 
I strongly recommend FileGenius for any company’s FTP hosting needs.” 

Jake Delgado 
Biggs Cardosa Associates, Inc. 
www.biggscardosa.com 

“I continue to be EXTREMELY pleased and impressed with the quality of your product. 
And the only reason I haven't raved about your technical support lately is because I 
haven't needed any.” 

Kevin Land  
Halma-Jilek Court Reporting Inc. 

“FileGenius has filled our file submission/sharing needs and has continued to grow 
beyond those needs, by improving and giving us more options than we initially 
thought we needed.” 

Michael Jones  
Custom Printing 
www.customprintinginc.com 

“I just want to reiterate how I love this product/service and have seen nothing that 
compares to it. I no longer cringe at the mention of FTP.” 

Doug Sattazahn 
Real World MediaWorks 
www.rwmw.com 
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“I am happy to highly recommend FileGenius by Applied Answers, Inc.! Their browser-
based FTP solution solved myriad issues we were experiencing with application-based 
solutions. Even better, however, is the level of contact maintained by Keith Bumgarner 
and his staff regarding service improvement upgrade progress and possibilities, 
valuable trouble notices, and other internet news we can use. Their service is, quite 
simply, unparalleled!” 

Steve Menke  
Creative Imaging, Inc.  
www.creativeimaginginc.com 

“FileGenius is not only the most secure web-based file transfer service available, but its 
interface is a dream to use for both user and administrator. Because the only branding 
on the site is our own, we get a lot of compliments from users both inside and outside 
our network. The upcoming release of Active Directory Integration will be another 
welcome addition to the already rich feature set. Brilliant, super-secure design, elegant, 
easy–to-use interface, and loaded with logical functionality under the hood, this is one 
business decision that was easy to make.” 

Hoby Cook, Vice President, Information Technology  
Thomas H. Lee Partners, L.P.  
www.thl.com 

“FileGenius has been an invaluable time-saving tool in our busy Civil Engineering, 
Landscape Architecture and Planning firm. Other file transfer services didn’t look 
professional, and FTP was not very user-friendly. We can customize our FileGenius site 
with our logo and sending large files to clients and consultants is simple and quick.” 

Jason E. Bajor, ASLA 
Divney Tung Schwalbe, LLP  
www.divneytungschwalbe.com 

“FileGenius has been a terrific program for us, the site is user friendly and the technical 
support staff is incredible! My questions and concerns are always answered faster than I 
expect and the customer service is always friendly and professional.” 

Cyndi Campbell  
RQ Construction 
www.rqconstruction.com 
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“From the product itself, to the prompt and personal customer service, it is great 
working with your team as a partner in our agency. Keep up the great work!” 

Troy Adamson 
Concept Group Inc. 
www.conceptgroup.com 

“The customer support and personal attention you have displayed from the start have 
far exceeded my expectations. I only wish more companies did the same!” 

Alex Partyka  
Maryland Reprographics, Inc. 
www.mdrepro.com 

“It is nice to deal with a company with a great product that puts customer service at 
such a high priority.” 

Randall Lewis, CSI, AIA  
JH&H Architects, PA 
www.jhharchitects.com 

“I can heartily recommend FileGenius to other architects and engineers, knowing it will 
immediately serve them well without any undue headaches.” 

Todd Jespersen, AIA, LEED AP 
Kruger Bensen Ziemer Architects, Inc. 
www.kbzarch.com 
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